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Analysis of Side Writing Asymmetry
A. Hozoi, J. P. J. Groenland, J.-B. Albertini, and J. C. Lodder
Abstract—The side writing asymmetry of a recording head was
investigated using an overwrite configuration that enhances the
edge effects. The track profiles of the overwrite patterns were mea-
sured for analyzing the side writing performance of the head. Mag-
netic force microscope (MFM) images of the overwrite patterns
were studied using fast Fourier transforms (FFT), and they con-
firmed the profiling results. We measured weak edge effects at good
pole alignment. The experiments were performed with metal evap-
orated (ME) and metal particle (MP) tapes having magnetic layers
between 50 and 300 nm.
Index Terms—Magnetic recording, overwrite, track profile,
write asymmetry.
I. INTRODUCTION
MAGNETIC recording heads may present asymmetricwrite characteristics across the track width, depending
on their construction and system operation. As pointed out in
[1] and [2], side writing becomes asymmetric and edge erase
bands worsen in hard disk drives when bits are written with
a skew angle. In guardband-less helical scan tape systems,
recording is performed with an azimuth angle that can be as
large as 25 [3]. In such cases, the geometry of the magnetic
poles is not symmetrical with respect to the head running
direction and present asymmetric field gradients at the gap
edges, leading to asymmetric side writing.
An overwrite technique that can be applied to analyze the
side writing asymmetry of recording heads is presented in this
paper. Overwrite is a complex process, where the residual signal
is mainly determined by incomplete erasure due to insufficient
write field, and overwrite modulation due to transition shifts [4].
Both influences are usually more pronounced at the track edges
than on-track, because of the write field degradation with the
frequency [5]. Edge effects can be enhanced by using higher
current for recording the overwritten track. They become clearly
visible in the cross-track profiles of the overwrite patterns, al-
lowing the study of side writing and erasing. The method is
applied to investigate the side writing asymmetry of a narrow
track head in combination with tape samples having the thick-
ness of the magnetic layers between 50 and 300 nm. The pro-
filing results are analyzed and compared with magnetic force
microscope (MFM) images processed by fast Fourier transforms
(FFT).
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Fig. 1. Magnetic poles of the investigated HSS head (early stage prototype).
II. METHODOLOGY
The method involves writing a track deeply embedded
into the recording medium by using high current and long
wavelength. The width of the resulting track is large, as this
configuration is favorable to excessive side writing. The
embedded track is then overwritten with a shorter recording
wavelength and lower current. The overwriting signal erases
partially the embedded track, while it writes new information.
Because the width of the embedded track is very large, its edges
are hard to erase by the overwriting signal at moderate currents.
This results in strong edge effects that significantly affect the
residual information. Its cross-track distribution can be traced
by track profiles, and used to characterize the side-erase effect
of the overwriting track. We studied the evolution of the write
and erase processes as a function of the overwrite current. The
recording parameters of the embedded track are not varied so
that its residual is determined just by the overwriting field. The
extents to which old information is erased and new information
is written can be simultaneously monitored by profiling the
overwrite patterns (residual and overwriting tracks).
III. EXPERIMENT
Helical scan silicon (HSS) heads are fabricated by Alditech
using advanced thin-film silicon technology [6], and feature
unique properties such as integrated solenoid coil and perfect
alignment of the magnetic poles. In early stage prototypes, how-
ever, the pole alignment is perfect just at one side of the gap. We
analyzed an early stage prototype particularly misaligned at one
side. The head has 3.3 m pole width, 0.12 m gap length, and
20 azimuth angle (Fig. 1).
Three tape samples were selected for this study. Their main
properties are resumed in Table I. Two samples are metal par-
ticle, with codes MP-1 and MP-2, the latter featuring high coer-
civity and slightly lower magnetic layer thickness, . The third
sample, ME-1, is metal evaporated and has the same coercivity
as MP-1, but very low . This sample was fabricated by Sony
Corporation and is similar to the tape used in the MICROMV
video format [3].
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TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF THE TAPE SAMPLES
Fig. 2. Overwrite profiles showing side writing asymmetry (tape ME-1).
The recording experiments were performed at the speed of
3 m/s, on a rotating tape-drum tester with cross-track resolu-
tion beyond 0.1 m. In all experiments, the embedded track
was written at 2.73 m wavelength and 40 mA current, which
is more than two times higher the optimum recording current.
The wavelength of the overwriting track was fixed at 0.5 m,
while the current was varied from 5 to 40 mA. The profiles of the
residual and of the overwriting track were read back in a single
scan to avoid introducing offsets by two consecutive passes.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical overwrite profiles measured with the ME-1 sample
are shown in Fig. 2. At mA, the profile of the
residual signal is slightly distorted and seems to be shifted from
the overwriting track. The shift comes from the fact that side
writing is not symmetric in the embedded track, and it extends
further at one edge than at the other. If the overwrite current
is increased to mA, the embedded track is effi-
ciently erased except at one edge. The residual signal is mainly
concentrated in the edge where side writing was strong in the
embedded track, corresponding to the side of the head with poor
pole alignment. This edge is hard to erase at moderate overwrite
currents, probably because the overwrite field is too weak at that
extreme of the embedded track. Nevertheless, the opposite edge
seems to be erased as well as the track center. The information
in the hard-to-erase edge is better removed at higher current,
mA. At the opposite side, no edge effects are visible
at either current.
Similar overwrite experiments were performed using the
MP samples. The profiles of the overwriting tracks does not
differ much from those measured with ME-1. The profiles of
the residual signal measured in all the samples at low overwrite
currents, mA and mA, are shown in Fig. 3.
For the same sample, lower amplitude corresponds to higher
overwrite current. At mA, the embedded track is
slightly erased and no asymmetry in the profile of the residual
signal is yet visible. The output is higher in the MP samples
Fig. 3. Profiles of the embedded track residue measured in each tape sample
for two overwrite currents: I = 5 mA and I = 10 mA.
Fig. 4. Profiles of the embedded track residue measured in each tape sample
for two overwrite currents: I = 15 mA and I = 30 mA.
due to their thicker magnetic layers favorable to strong residual
signal in the depth of the media. The width of the embedded
track is almost the same in the samples MP-1 and ME-1 but
is narrower in MP-2, which has higher coercivity. The profiles
become asymmetric at mA . The effect is most
pronounced in the sample ME-1 and least visible in the sample
MP-2. The reduced sensitivity of the MP samples is attributed
to the on-track residual signal coming from the bottom layers,
which is high compared to the unerased signal at the edge.
Edge effects are less strong in the sample MP-2 due to its high
coercivity, yet it has thinner magnetic layer than MP-1.
The appearance of the residual signal at higher overwrite cur-
rents, mA and mA, is shown in Fig. 4. At
mA, most residual information in the thin ME tape
is concentrated in the hard-to-erase edge. The rest of the track
seems to be uniformly erased, that is, at the edge with good pole
alignment, the erasure is as efficient as in the track center. In
the MP-1 sample, the distortion is more visible than at
mA, probably because on-track erasure is stronger while a
significant amount of information is still present in the hard-to-
erase edge. In the MP-2 sample, edge effects and on-track am-
plitude seem to have been proportionally reduced.
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Fig. 5. MFM images (20 m 7:5 m) of two overwrite patterns written in
the ME-1 sample at (a) I = 5 mA and (b) I = 15 mA.
Fig. 6. Magnitude of the residual and overwriting signal across the track
obtained from MFM images by FFT processing (tape ME-1).
The cross-track profiles of the residual information become
almost symmetric at mA. The current is high enough
for spreading a strong field across the complete embedded track,
able of erasing it uniformly. It is interesting to note that doubling
the overwrite current from 15 to 30 mA strongly affects the era-
sure of the hard-to-erase edge, while the residue at the other edge
and on-track remains nearly the same. In the ME-1 sample, the
on-track residue looks unchanged. In this sample, the on-track
overwrite process is probably dominated by modulation, which
is typical in thin media [7]. The embedded track is more diffi-
cult to erase in the MP samples, due to the thick magnetic layers.
The combination of incomplete erasure and modulation should
underlie the overwrite process in these thick samples.
Overwrite patterns recorded in the ME-1 sample were imaged
by MFM. Two images corresponding to overwrite currents of 5
and 10 mA are presented in Fig. 5. At mA, the residue
of the embedded track is much wider than the overwriting track.
The residual signal after overwriting at mA is only
visible at one edge of the track. This is in good agreement with
the corresponding cross-track profile in Fig. 4.
The distribution of magnetic information across the track
width can be extracted from MFM images using FFT pro-
cessing. Typical results are plotted in Fig. 6. The overwrite
currents are the same as in Fig. 2, to allow direct comparison
between the two techniques. It is again observed that at low
current, mA, the overwrite process is dominated
by incomplete erasure, which is more pronounced at the edges
than on-track. The track edges are asymmetrically erased. At
mA, on-track erasure becomes more efficient and
residual signal is mainly present in the hard-to-erase edge. In-
creasing the current to 20 mA does not affect much the on-track
residual, but improves the erasure in the hard-to-erase edge.
On-track overwrite is dominated by modulation at currents
higher than 12.5 mA, while edge effects caused by incomplete
erasure are present only in the hard-to-erase edge.
The cross-track profiles of the overwrite patterns and the
MFM images show strong side writing asymmetry of the inves-
tigated prototype head. At the edge with poor pole alignment,
write fields are not well confined in the gap region and side
writing is strong. The side written information is ineffectively
erased by the overwriting track at moderate currents. Neverthe-
less, at the other edge, the erasure is almost as efficient as in the
track center. This shows that side writing is weak at the edge
with good pole alignment, due to confined side fringing field.
Well-localized side fields are suited to minimize edge effects
such as erase bands.
The azimuth angle may cause side writing asymmetry in the
case of symmetrically aligned poles. Overwrite experiments
were performed with the tape running in opposite directions,
without noticing significant changes in the shape of the track
profiles. Hence, it is believed that the influence of the poles’
alignment was dominant in this study.
V. CONCLUSION
Strong side writing asymmetry of a head with asymmetric
alignment of its magnetic poles was observed. Edge effects are
weak if the poles are well aligned, but they are strong otherwise.
The experiments suggest that good alignment of the magnetic
poles is crucial for reducing side writing.
The side writing asymmetry was monitored using overwrite
experiments where track-edge effects had been enhanced. Edge
effects become excessive if the overwritten track is recorded at
long wavelength and high current, so that its width is very large.
The method proves to be very sensitive with thin media, where
the on-track residue is low and edge effects are dominant. Edge
effects are still visible in thicker media and seem to attenuate at
high coercivity.
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